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STUDY BACKGROUND
• Despite a growing awareness of the HIV epidemic and the availability of preven-

tative measures, people continue to get infected. 

• People in long-term relationships are at a greater risk of infection because they 

tend to use condoms less as they become more committed to one another.

• This study set out  to understand barriers to safe sex for people in long-term 

steady relationships, living in a rural area in South Africa.

• This study also investigated whether these barriers to safe sex place these men 

and women at a higher risk of infection. 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS
• What are the barriers that prevent men and women in a South African rural area 

from engaging in safe sex practices in steady long-term relationships?

• How does age, gender, or marriage affect the practice of safe sex?

• Do men and women in long-term relationships view themselves as being at a risk 

of HIV infection or not? And why?

METHODOLOGY
• Qualitative research design. 

• 12 female participants and 12 male participants aged between 18 and 60 years 

were sampled for individual interviews.

• Another 24 participants, 12 females and 12 males aged between 18 and 60, were 

sampled for FG discussions.

SAMPLE AND DATA ANALYSIS
• Sample:

-  All participants were in long-term relationships.

-  Definition  of ‘long-term’ = 6 months.

• Data analysis techniques

-  Thematic content analysis was performed on all data. 

-  We used a sex script theoretical framework and discourse 

  approach for analysis. 

PUTTING RESULTS INTO CONTEXT

BARRIERS TO SAFE SEX 

RISK PERCEPTION
• Perception of risk is tied to suspicion of infidelity.
• Example: extract from female FG. Ages 46-60.

“married people today do not trust each other. Now you need to protect yourself. 
Because we  find that even though we say they are married they have other peo-
ple that they are with, whom they are not married to. So you find that you do need 
to protect yourself.” (73  P4)

SCRIPTS 
• Trust related scripts

-  Sex shows love and commitment
-  A trusted partner is a safe partner
-  Condom use not a norm in marriage

• Gender related scripts
-  Men are biologically programmed to need sex regularly, with more than one woman
-  Men are expected to be sexually active (sexual experts) 
-  Sex should be pleasurable

CONCLUSION
• People in long-term relationships are at a risk of HIV infection due to a number 

of barriers to safe sex. The barriers to safe sex are socially constructed and influ-
enced by dominant discourses.

• The presence or absence of trust mediated whether or not there was a need for 
additional protective measures such as condom use.

• Negotiating for condom use in these relationships is problematic as it challenges 
the idea of trust.

• Interventions seeking to promote sexual safety in long-term relationships will 
have to take into consideration the complexities and diverse nature of these rela-
tionships.


